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The Healing Begins
by Suzi Murray

President Greenwood spoke to the students 
about the present and future changes at the 
University through the Implementation of the 
new university plan on Monday. April 1 at the 
Student Center.

The presentation began with a quick overview 
of the new plan and a light-hearted Joke by 
President Greenwood to try and set a friendly 
tone for the evening. She then explained that the 
present school year was the first year that the 
university could "legally* begin the restructuring 
process that was working towards a balanced 
budget, which we now have.

"A balanced budget," explained Vice President 
of Finance . Michael Beecher, "means that your 
expenditures equal your revenues.' He did 
however state that Just because we have a bal
anced budget that does not mean that our cash 
flow will not be tight in the years to come. "I am 
optimistic, we have turned the comer." stated 
Beecher.

Since the cash flow will be tight, the university 
is holding off on major dormitory renovations 
and will instead be focusing more on trying to 
maintain a alahir financial filia tion  at the |§ g | 
vershy. '%

One student spoke out with concerns about 
the present problems in the dorms and wondered

what was being done. President Greenwood 
responded by asking her if she was happy here 
three years ago, and If she wanted to stay that

understood her concerns and tried to reassure 
her that they were trying to make necessary

repairs in order of their severity. New mattresses 
are on their way .

Head of Student Development. Dean Stracka. 
sounded hopeful that in the upcoming years UB 
will be more in the hands of the students. This 
hope of increased student involvement is slowly 
being brought about by things such as a  student 
Congress, a student committee Involved with the 
formation of the university plan itself and In 
years to come, possibly an all university student 
council.

Increased student involvement would mean 
nothing If the school were to close, what about 
accreditation? Vice President Eigel stepped up to 
reassure the students that the university has not 
lost its accreditation.' "The New England Asso
ciation of Accreditation never at all questioned 
the quality of bur programs;' stressed Eigel. "It 
was all based on financial problems."

"We have cut back while (we have) maintained 
the quality of the academic programs," stated 
Eigel. It is no longer possible for the university to 
offer the same number of courses that were 
available to a student last year.

The event was sponsored by Chaffee Hall; 
when asked why the event was held, the organizer. 
Tony Gaidiardi stated. "Because if you look at the
it was my feeling that this simply needed to he 
communicated to the students of UB."

H ousatonic R ejects Proposed Relocation  
to University of Bridgeport Campus

by Donald Novo

Vincent Damowski. Housatonic President, 
fears that moving Housatonic to the U. B. campus 
would impair Housatonic a identity as a  separate 
institution.

Housatonic Community College originally 
started as a Institution for higher education in 
1967. located cm a series of scattered sites in the 
town of Stratford.

In 1989. the first series of site examinations 
and searches were performed by the state in 
order to find a new home for Housatonic Com
munity College. In 1971. Housaatonic Com
munity College moved to i t s  present site on 
Bam uni Avenue This Hamum Avenue site, 
formereiy a warehouse, was to be a temporary 
site which the college would utilize for five years 
until they could be relocated to a permanent site.

in 1978. a study was completed as to the 
possibility of working out some type of relation
ship with U.B for relocating Housatonic on or 
near the-U.B. campus The end result of the 
study was that the state wide board of trustees 
for Housatonic looked at the possibilities and 
concluded that they would be concerned about 
the opportunity for the college to maintain its 
identity as a separate institution if it was on the 
U.B. campus. Further discussions went cm into 
the 1980‘s and at that Ume Housatonic officials 
looked at some facilities at U.B. .

U.B. offered Housatonic the Brue 1-Kennel

Hall Building. Housatonic rejected this proposal 
because in order to accommodate themselves, on 
this site they would have had to rebuild the 
former dormitory to present building codes

required for classroom space. Building codes 
require classrooms to have 125 pounds per square 
inch floor load capacity where as a dormitory 
requires only 85 ,

in 1986 the state entered tnto a site search 
The search focused solely on Bridgeport U.B 
entered a proposal to the state but the state 
concluded that U.B. proposal was incomplete 
In early 1989 the state selected a site known aa 
the Russo Property, located downtown next to 
the Route 8  25 connector

Vincent Damowski, Housatonic President, 
stated the Importance of the college to have tta 
own campus. Damowski feels that the reloca
tion of Housatonic to its own campus is vital to 
the Identity of the college. He feds that the 
colleges' present location and access to that 
location hurts the colleges enrollment somewhat.

Recently, Representative Chase, of Stratford.' 
Introduced a bill to the State Legislator. The bill 
was to move Housatonic to the U.B. campus.

On Saturday March 2. Housatonic President 
Vincent Damowski met with U.B. officials . and 
State Legislators to d iscuss the issues of 
Housatonic possibly relocating to the U.B. 
campus. Once again Housatonic rejected this 
proposal and stated that they had conducted a 

. legs mate site search and would keep to its find
ings. As Vincent Damowski stated . 'We re not 
interested."
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COMMENTARY
by

Jodie Kail
Like paying rent to a 

landlord to live In an apart 
men!, we pay the university 
lo live In the dorms. If a 
landlord doesn't have the 
right to enter and search 
your apartmenl. why should 
the university have the right 
to search our rooms?

It Is clearly stated In the 
residence  hall con trac t 
te rm s. "Rooms may he 
searched without any notice 
to the st udent If the univer
sity reasonably believes that 
there is the presence of 
property or activity in the

room which violates any 
criminal law or constitutes 
an Immediate hazard to the 
safety, health or welfare of 
any occupant of the resi
dence hall."

I can understand the 
university’s desire to protect 
the students, technically 
they are required to (l.e. 
public safety), however, what 
about our constitutional 
rights to privacy? Even the 
police depatm rn t would 
need a warrant. where does 
the university get the right 
to excerctses such extreme

if you are one of those 
students concerned over the 
envtomment and the way 
tha t It is being abused 
through hum an neglect, 
then you would be outraged 
St the manner in which. Ov
ers. posters, and banners 
are polluting our .campus. 
When you are walking down 
the streets at the i trivet sitv 
It i t  difficult to ignore the 
amount of flyers that are 
outdated and Ml up only to 
be blown away by the wind 
or just tom  down by the 
everyday ariivtie* of a uni 
■ verst ty ♦

According to school 
tegulaisms flyers and pokt-- 
era in order to be put around - 
the unrvri \it> must be rp  
IseHesttn ti*r student events 
ofnie where a  stamp tnrit 
cates whether or not'. the 
event meets sc -Ihs *1 require - 
merit* After this ts ■ done 
these flyer> and posMt can

by: Kristen Hagan

powers?
It would be much more 

appropriate for the admin
istration to contact the stu
dent at the time of the search. 
If nothing else, we should 
have the right to be present. 
I am not referring to prior 
notice, logically that would 
defeat the purpose, but they 
reserve their rights, and we 
should be entitled to ours 
as well

Tile procedure, as I have 
been told, is that four per 
sons approach the room in 
question, they knock. If there

is no response, they enter. 
At this point, the search 
begins. In the past, couples 
have been embarassed by 
the abrupt entrance of such 
a "search party." and some 
RA’s have abused their rights 
by having entered a room 
unannounced. with not even 
enough for probable cause. 
It is definetly time to re
evaluate the very fine line 
that is drawn between our 
privacy as students, and 
their rights as administra
tors.

The conlracturai laws of

COMMENTARY
by

Joe Rand
One of the major reasons 

as noted by Gina Timphony 
that these posters are put 
up without approval is that 
most people tend to make 
up the flyer too late to ap
jirtWA und fmly Hava avvh igh
time to put them up. At the 
same time, the majority of 
the flyers th a t do go 
unapproved are usually the 
obnoxious ones: thus the 
question. remains whether 
these Avers are not approved 
on purpose. She also went 
on to say that the majority of 
the flyer go unread by the 
public due to the abundance 
of flyers that are placed In 
the same area causing con ■ 
fusion to the reader. Instead, 
she would like to see organ! 
a t ion* improve their pub

be put up prior to the event 
and must be taken down 24 
hours after the event takes 
place. It is up to the organi 
ration to remove the flyers 
personally and dispose of 
orooeriv. This 24 hour rule 
also includes banners that 
are put up in Marina Dining 
Hall, flyers put in the aca
demic buddings, and clavst 
fled ads once they are com
plete Alcohol related parties 
OR nr off carnpus are not 
allowed to tv  put up for lega! 
rtMMMR due to  gig MoMRjf 
that the university can be 
held accountable for ft Is 
illegal to put flyers on tele 
jphaaa pain  lin j in r  K tt 
not university property and 
it I*, a hazard for telephone 
men. t limbing these poles t 
repair titles Therefore it i 
o o f  wise to  put. your 
orgstnizaiion s  name on a 
flyer if you plan to-.put them 

. oft teieohone j m il.es

s itrttv in terms of better fjv,'ers
with more to offer than the
average biai,-k anid white
paper With this, you can
use bigger. mort* visible

ft lone* , the unrvrrsax ts try - 
tug to sell or tease ttw houses 
they oMni on c-att'sKts. The 
school would kke to have 
c o rp o ra tio n s  buy  the  
houses, but they are open to 
suident organization* for 
leasing.

Tears ago. there was a 
fraternity row mi campus 
but this was taken away after 
an unfortunate accident of 
tratm lty hazing which led to 
a student's death. Since 
this incident, the houses 
have been used as offices.
A couple of years ago the 
Dana scholars moved into 
one of the houses on cam
pus. They leased the hoiw 
from the universe he

Sigma f t  is now trying to 
lease the house from ■ the 
'Utfttversrtty . They are looking 
info leasing Bryant Hall with 
the intent to buy Although 
the plans are being held back 
by num ero u s financial 
problems they hope to be in 
the house by fall semester.

Sum
(M tEigflfeen to twenty of them 

are planning on moving into 
the house.

With such a large group 
moving into Bryant Hall, 
m any ren o v a tio n s  are 
needed to make the house

to be updated." said Brian 
Reeves head of tile Sigma Pi 
housing committee More 
bathroom s along with a 
larger plumbing system is 
the first phase of many 
renovations. e* -

Renovation coot have 
been estimated at $60,000. 
This figure, quoted in 1989. 
must be re estimated!

The fraternity has looked 
irito a couple of options re
garding the financial situa
tion. They have requested 
money from their national 
headquarters, and have 
looked into a bank loan. They 
feel the best solution would 
be to have the university

student housing need revi
sion. Exactly who deter
mines w hether or not a 
situation is of "reasonable 
belief to search a room? 
And why has the university 
put so much emphasis on 
not contacting the student? 
The morality of the univer
sity is what is in question. 
As students , we have to 
decide which ts of greater 
value, do we want our rights 
to be protected, or do ute 
want to protect our rights? 
Or, is it possible to have 
both?

posters, highlighted logos, 
and better lettering. It makes 
sense to put up posters th§t 
would catch someone's a t
tention with their creativity 
than to have the standard 
Oyer th a t people *»re u sed  to
seeing all the time.

A11 that is being asked is 
for organizations as well as 
Individuals to be more con
scious of the envtomment 
and limit the amount of fly
ers that are being wasted. If 
you see flyers that are out
dated, take them down only 
if you are near a waste basket 
or a recyclable bln. If you 
want your signs to be more 
effective then keep the area 
around ft clear erf garbage 
and be more responsible 
With your signs so that fu 
Hire generations can enjoy 
the earth too.

GB RE LEASES HOUSES
front the money and then 
reimburse” the university 
themselves.

Many obst teles are cur 
rently standing in t lie way ot 
finalizing plans to start the 
ren o v a tio n s. However. 
Sigma Pi members are opti
mistic that things will work 
out soon.

There are many other 
houses on campus available 
for leasing by student orga
n iza tions. The h ousing  
arrangenment will be ben
eficial to both students and 
the university . The ar-° 
rangement would bring more 
campus spirit back to UB. 
All it takes Is a  matter of 
working with the university 
to find funding.
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Mayoral Candidate Speaks Out
by Melanie Jackson

The Scribe recently had 
the opportnity to speak with 
George M. Bellinger, a po
tential candidate for the 
Mayor of Bridgeport. Mr. 
Bellinger is the President and 
CEO of B ar-P at 
Manufacturing.which has 
operated in Bridgeport for 
the past twenty years. He is 
also on the Board of direc
tors of the United Way, the 
Bridgeport Hospital Board 
of Trustees, and the Board 
of A ssocia tes a t the  
University of Bridgeport.

Q: Mr. Bellinger, you have 
been a successful b u si
nessman for the past twenty 
years. What are your com
munity involvements?
A: 1 am generally active with 
chidren and business. With 
children . I am involved 
with the Regional Substance 
Abuse Project(RYSAP) .
Junior Achievement Project 
Business, and the Bullard 
1 lavens Advisory Committee, 

In business. I am a 
member of the West End 
Association, the Metropoli
tan Business Association 
and the Bridgeport Regional 
Business Association. 1 am 
also a member of the Con
necticut Business and in
dustry Association and the 

, Black Corporate Prekienls 
of New England

Q; Why have you decided to 
run for Mayor?
A: Basically, if you look at 
the city as a corporation, the 
weakest part is the admin 
istralion 1 believe the citi
zens of Bridgeport love the 
city as 1 do. and they want it 
to be ac place they can be 
proud to live. Booker T. 
Washington said * You have 
to drop your bucket where 
vou stand . * 1 have lived

in the Greater Bridgeport 
area for thirty two years and 
I have seen it deteriorate. I 
want to put an end to this 
devastation because if we 
don’t leave our chidren a 
city they can live In and 
thrive in, then they will grow 
up to leave Bridgeport, and 
our city will become nonex
istent.

Q: W hat do you believe are 
Bridgeport’s greatest needs? 
A: To get it's financial health 
back. All things stem from 
the opportunity a healthy 
financial city brings to its

citizens. I believe the people 
of the city, whether it be city 
workers. teat'n^Tkr pertiee* 
men. firemen small busi
nessmen or working tax
payers, all want to work to
gether and do their fair 
share.

Q: If you were elected, what 
would be the first two things 
you would do to improve the 
city?
A: First. 1 would sit down 
with the union leadership of 
the city workers and ask 
them to work with me iri 
finding ways to bring the 
city budget into balance

Second, I would sit with 
the police chief and his com
mission to explore and devise 
ways the police force can do 
more to protect this city,

Q: Many UB students have 
a negative perception of 
Bridgeport based upon their 
opinions of the South End of 
the city. As Mayor what 
would you do to change the 
UB students’ perceptions of 
Bridgeport?
A: I would personally at
tempt to pursue a clean up 
of the entire city. I would 
advertise to Incoming stu
dents and their parents the 
rich heritage and attractions 
that our city has to offer.

In addition. 1 would in
s tru c t the V isitors and 
Conventions Bureau to co
operate with UB. It Is im
perative that perspective 
studerits and their parents 
receive information about 
the virtues of Bridgeport.

Bridgeport is the safest 
major city in the state In 
terms of violent crimes and 
UB’s security is first rate. 
This is not say that there is 
no crime in Bridgeport, but 
our perception of this great 
city must be turned around 
for our economic and social 
survival.

Q:Mr. BMimger. asrajjam n 
ofa UB student what should 
the relationship be between 
the city of Bridgeport and its 
University?
A: As a private institution 
that brings $300 million 
dollars a year to the city, we 
have not always been sup
portive of the University's 
needs nor have we under 
stood the University's prob
lems. As Mayor, I would 
begin a process that would 
bring the city and the Uni
versity closer together.

Playboy Party
April 12th 

9-2am

Marina Dining Hail 

B.Y.O .B. $5

Alumni Honored
by Maryellen Bon win

On Friday, April 5.1991, 
the Alumni Association held 
its annual Distinguished 
Alumni Awards Banquet.

The Alumni Awards 
Banqu, established several 
years ago. honors University 
graduates who have made 
significant achievements in 
their chosen career path 
while serving as outstanding 
examples of the quality of 
education received at UB.

"""
this year with the Lamp of 
beaming Award are Paul A. 
Audiey. Deputy Secretary of 
State: Herbert S. Cables. Jr., 
deputy director of the U S. 
National Park Service; Dr. 
Patricia Picard Cormier. Vice 
President of Development 
and Alumni Relations; Dr. 
Raymond Fonseca, Dean 
and Professor of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania 
School of Dental Medicine, 
and Leon D Harris, Presi
dent of Olivetti Office USA.

The New Scribe: 
Bigger and B etter

by Tonya Hutson

The Mass Communica
tion Department's Journal 
ism Division has recently 
taken over the Scribe. Pro 
fessor Bruce Schwartz has 
reared his class and influ 
enced others to contribute 
to the Scribe.

.. Student volunteers used 
to run the Scribe. Writing 
for the Scribe was an extra
curricular activity., Years 
ago the Journalism Division 
disassociated themselves 
with the Scribe and started 
their own successful paper, 
the Black Rock Journal.

For Journalism majors, 
the News Writing class is

very crucial. It aides the 
students in writing articles, 
conducting interviews and 
doing layouts. After taking 
News Writing, the Commu
nity Newspaper A are! B class 
will provide a more in-depth 
view of operating a newspa
per.

The Journalism 
has set high goals 
Scribe next year. The 
will possess better 
istic accuracy due to 
top publishing.

If interested in contrib
uting any articles, pictures, 
poems, or stories contact 
Professor Bruce Schwartz 
x4124 or go to North Hall 
room 209. The Newwriting 240 class sits around the layout table designig the Scribe.



BSA Displays TalentTheatre Rolls 
into Carriage House
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The W. G. Bryant Car
riage House, the large yellow 
building behind Bryant Hall, 
is soon to experience a d ra
matic renovation A Fund 
RaiMng Spectacular is being 
hosted by the Bernhard 
Performing Arts Center on 
April 13. 1091, to raise 
money to restore this His
toric Building to M*» former 
glory.

According to Kara 
Kenney of the Bernhard 
Development Office, the Gala 
Fundraiser will honor Lucille 
Lortel. the Broadway pro
ducer, for her lifelong dedi
cation to the arts in Con
necticut. Also, a new m u
sical, ‘Making Memories 
based on Jean  Anouilh s

Tim e Remembered' will be 
presented In the Bernhard 
Center’s Merten s Theater 
on this auspicious occasion. 
Among the expected guests 
are such distinguished per
formers as Ms. Lortel, Paul 
Newman, Jo an n e
Woodward. Ju n e  Havoc. 
Hume Cronvn. Christopher 
Plummer, and the Honorable 
Lowell Wetrker.

The Carriage House, 
which has a rather notorious 
history, was used as a Speak 
Easy during the years of 
prohibition. The addition of 
the elaborate Crtsty Room, 
in 1911, and the secret 
tunnel leading to Bryant 
HalKstnce collapsed), both 
add to the mystique of the 
la rgest rem ain ing  19th 
Century Carriage House.

Last used in the early 
60's as a coffee house, this 
building fell on hard times 
as it's interior and exterior 
damage became "more ex
tensive. and building codes 
became stricter. In 1987, 
the Carriage House was 
condemned and any hope of 
restoration looked rather 
bleak because the University 
itself was experiencing some 
financial difficulties.

Today, in 1991, 90 years 
after It's construction, the 
Carriage House has a re
newed hope of life. The 
renovated Carriage House 
will contain an Intimate 225 
to 250 seat theater and will 
house the entire Theater 
Department, as well as "New 
Works In Progress", a stage 
production company.

by Melanie Jackson

Comedy, music, danc
ing and a fashion show were 
all part ofThe Black Student 
Alliance annual talent night 
last weekend.

*1 thought the show was 
good for people to be able to 
express talent In a positive 
way." said Sacred Heart 
University student Michelle 
Jackson, "there should be 
more opportunities like this 
in the future."

The show featured rap 
group Sons of Funk. Down 
Evan's Street- a band fea
turing the soultry sounds of 
Nicole Evans, an expressive 
dance by Alexis Thomas, and 
Men on Rap- a parody of Fox 
Television's hit sitcom “In 
Living Color."

One of the highlights of 
the evening was the fashion 
segment which featured 
students modeling swim
suits, eveningwear and ca
sual sportswear.

“1 enjoyed the models 
and thought they were very 
professional." said Barry 
Brown, who felt many of the 
s tu d e n ts  th a t  m odeled 
should consider that field as 
a career.

The audience did not 
consist only of students, but 
some faculty members who 
came to show their support 
as well.

“The show Is a nice tra
dition at UB. and the audi
ence seemed to enjoy them
selves." said Dean of Student 
Development Dan Stracka.

BETTER  
SKIN IN 
FO UR  
M INUTES  
FLAT.
It's that easy with the 
4-Minute Workout. 
Just four minutes 
in the morning, four 
at night, and your 
skin will respond 
immediately. You'll 
reduce shine, refine, 
and unclog pores 
even help prevent 
breakouts. Nbw 
that's effective!

E S TE E  LA U D ER
PLU S A G IFT  
TO  TAKE HO M E!
So, com e see And take 
home a gift of the very 
latest in makeup and 
skineare with any Estee 
Lauder purchase of 
12.50 or more.

Offer expires 4/27.
One to a customer.
Quantities limited

Take the 
Subway 
to the 
Metro

by Tonya Hutson

Step right up to enjoy 
thS? grand opening of Metro 
Cafe. The Metro Cafe, io 
rated next to Subway in the 
basement of the Student 
Center, was open for Its first 
day of business on March 
26.. Fancy pastries exotic 
coffees and sodas are avail 
able from 9  a m midnight 
daffy.

Fred DeLuca. of Subway 
and Subway's development 
office assisted by Joanne and 
Paul Lartdlno. arc respon 
slble for bringing a little bit 
of Europe to UB. MetroCafe 
began as a local expenmen 
tal program at UB which 
could possibly result In a 
new franchising opport unity 
lor Fred Deluca. Right now 
It is a franchise concept 
going through a trial phase 
It Is everyone s hope that 
Metro Cafe will be as suc
cessful as Subway on the 
UB campus.

Metro Cafe's main goal 
is to bring life to our Student 
Center: The cafe is an ex 
ample of generating activity 
on our campus. The fran
chise says there is more to 
follow

The ultimate goal is to 
set up a place other than the 
library for students to study. 
It is also be a place to hang 
out, talk, and shack between 
classes in a relaxed atmo
sphere.

Dino Sakakino and Rus 
Akhundsedeh from Subway 
will operate Metro Cafe. 
There are job opportunities 
for both Metro Cafe and 
Subway, so inquire within 
in.
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Epidemic News Spreads Through
Bio. Dept.

by MmryeOen Bonwill

Senior biology majors 
will spread the word on 
“Epidemics: Old and New’ 
at the annual 1991 Biology 
Senior Seminar Symposium 
to take place Saturday. April 
13th.

The sym posium  will 
feature 12 student speakers 
who m ust give 12 minute 
oral presentations. Topics 
to be discussed cover a  va
riety of epidemics including 
the p lague, in fluenza, 
sexually transm itted d is
eases and epidemics in de
veloping countries. The 
speakers m ust also submit 
a copy of their talk, an ab
stract and a bibliography.

Guest speaker, Dr. Tho

mas Tinghitella, Director of 
the Microbiology and Im
munology Laboratories of 
the Department of Pathology 
of Bridgeport Hospital, will 
address the subject of AIDS.

The program, planned, 
organized and produced by 
the s tu d en ts  under the 
guidance of Dr. Peter Gallon, 
serves a dual function. Dr. 
Gallon said the program 
aims to show people that 
epidemics have been around 
for quite some time, while 
creating an awareness of life 
threatening epidemics, such 
as AIDS, currently facing 
society.

The sym posium  also 
shows students the correct 
way to research, compile, 
write and present a  scien

tific paper.
Learning to effectively 

communicate ideas, evalu
ating the work of others, and 
gaining confidence and ex
perience In speaking to an 
audience is intertwined.

“The symposium pro
vides an excellent opportu
nity for group learning,' 
commented Dr. Galton. 
“Each student contributes a 
small share, yet reaps the 
benefit of the whole."

"Nothim
*mly _ _

'  stood.
-Madame Curie

Weekly Crossword
By Gerry Frey“BE X’TRA CAREFUL’

ACROSS
1 500 sheets of paper 
5 Apartment ad 

10 Applaud
14 Taj Mahal location
15 Type of skirt
16 Lobos
17 Cassandra, eg
18 Irritate
19 Space
20 Stand-ins 
22 Imprecise
24 Possessive pronoun
25 Olympian Owens
26 Outdated
29 Precedes take and tire
30 Vocation
34 Weaving machine
35 Word with can or man
36 Annoy
37 L A Law character tor 

short
38 Tricksters
40 RR Depot
41 Sports arenas

1 2 3

14

17

20 X

15

IS

24

22

m

to

i*
is

\w
43

X

II 12 13

31 32 33

41

47

w w

43 Freudian term 7 Tall tale 47 Minor virus ailment
44 Stipe ads • Has green eyes 49 Mr Beat
45 Say area County 9 Prom goers 50 Uncovers
46 Uruguay: Abbrev. 19 Encouraged 51 Give off
47 Wanting light 11 Reman dough 52 Parasitic insects
46 Aromas 1 2  Mr Guinness S3 Weddini vow words
SO Follows tee ar bob 13 To m  teat Abbrev 54 Football player
51 Care-aHs 21 Follower suflii 55 NteteoteNfca
54 Source of atemiaum 23 Mr Keteuver SO Ferkpreno
58 Type at skirt 2S Witches end Mack cats? 57 Termini
59 Ravi Shankar s 26 Combining Iona meaaiag 60 Twitch

instrument living sutrsta nee”
61 Nona god 27 Mate heart artery
62 Falsa god 28 Echo location dtvtce
63 Have the game in tbe 28 Mining soldier

bag: 2 wds 31 “Alt the ships______—’
64 Rip 32 Detain
65 Hardy heroine 33 Rub out
66 Body parts 35 “Ode______ Skylark”
67 Envisions 38 For

38 Language of India
DOWN 39 Encourage to action

1 Fite with on
2 German river ,, 42 Tosk impurities in
3 Combining form ter Man herbicides
4 Karl's economics 44 Muscles
5 Cassettes 46 Bearlike
6 Spanish cheers
©1991 GFR Associates All Rights R es^'

P.O. Box 9104. Schenectady, N.Y. 123W

Writing to
IP Win

The ninth annual Acad
emy of Am erican Poets 
Competition at the Univer
sity of Bridgeport, and the 
second bi-annual Milton 
Mlllhauser Fiction Compe
tition are now open for 
enterics. A prize of $100 is 
offered for the poetry com
petition and one of approxi
mately $200 for the fiction 
competition.

All undergraduate and 
graduate students currently 
taking courses at U.B. are 
eligible to enter the poetry 
contest, and all u n d e r
graduate students are eli
gible for the fiction contest 
except for previous prize 
winners.

To enter the poetry con
test. a student should sub
mit a group of 3-5 poems to 
the secretary of the Depart
ment of Languages and Lit
erature, on the second floor 
ofWiatarta Hall, by Monday, 
April 29th. The poet’s name, 
add ress, and telephone 
number should be included 
on a separate page accom
panying the poems, but no 
identification should be on 
the poems themselves

To enter the fiction con
test. the student should 
submit one short story, of

The fiction writer's name, 
ad d re ss  and telephone 
num ber should be on a 
separate page accompany
ing the short story.

No enterics will be re 
turned, so writers should 
keep copies of their enterics

Winners of the two con 
tests, as well as Honorable 
Mentions, will be announced 
at the university’s annual 
awards ceremony prior to 
this Springs graduation.

The contests will be 
judged by members of the 
Department of Languages 
and Literatures, and are co

ordinated by Professor Dick 
Allen, Director of Creative 
Writing a t U.B.

At U.B. the Academy of 
American Poets Prize is also 
known as the John Clare 
Prize. In honor of the famous 
British poet. It was estab
lished in 1982 through the 
generosity of Michael and 
Nancy Becker, who both 
received their M.A degrees 
in English from the Univer
sity.

The Mlllhauser Fiction 
Prize w as e stab lish ed  
th ro u g h  the  gift of an  
anonymous donor to honor 
Dr. M ilton M lllhauser. 
former chairman of the De
partm ent of English and 
founder ofU.B.’snoted major |* 
in creative writing. Dr. 
Millhauser's son. Stephen 
Mlllhauser, Is the famous 
American fiction novelist and 
short story writer.

The Academy of Ameri
can Poets Prize Program was 
founded in 1955. The com
petitions are now held at 
over 150 colleges and uni
versities throughout the 
country, including Yale, 
H arvard . B ennington . 
Brown, Columbia. Kenyon, 
P rinceton . V assar. 
Wesleyan, and Oberlln. Al-

judged locally, the program 
has a tta in ed  national 
prominence. Such noted 
poets as Sylvia Plath. Brad 
Leithauaer. Dick Alien, Teas 
Gallagher. Robert Mezcy, 
Louise Gluck, and Larry 
Ixvis have won AAF College 
Prizes,

At U.B., previous win
ner* have published in over 
150 magazines In recent 
years. They have gone on to 
graduate study, often with 
full fellowships, at such 
universities as Brown. Yale, 
New York University.. Syra
cuse and Columbia

4/91

Study Social Sciences In London
Study Year Abroad. Postgraduate Diplomas, 
One Year Master’s Degrees and Research 

Opportunities in the Social Sciences,
Subjects include:-
Accounting end Finance • Actuarial Setune# •  Business 
Studies * Economic* •  Econometrics •  Economic 
History •  European Studies • Geography * Government * 
Health Ptanrung • Housing • industrial Wi Mwm • 
information Systems •  Inter national History* International 
Relations *law »Management •Operational Research* 
Philosophy, log-1: S Scientific Method •  Population Studies 
Politics • Regional 5 Urban Pfenning • Sea Use Policy* - 
Social Administration •  Social Anthropology •  Social Plan
ning in Developing Countries * Social Work •  Sociology* 
Social Psychology • Statistics A Mathematical Sciences*

IS[itieM,mo* t*ne».*0"»
Assistant a*e>*e*r (CASS) Room H S tt,
Unxton School c ! econom ics and Politicat Sewn 
H0-j.3-.tor- St.**t Louden WC2A ! * l  England 
slating whether andergiattuate »  postgraduate
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News

Faculty Moves To 
Decertify The Union

The Scribe April 11,1991

FM - Co-op 
adD R ESSes Careers

Ajr K risten Hagan

A petition was filed to 
decertify the striking mem
bers of the UB AAUP union 
on Wednesday. March 27. 
1991. The petition was 
submitted from the (each 
tng faculty to the National 
Labor Relations Board with 
dose  to tOO signatures. 
Only 73 signatures were 
needed to meet the re 
qutrrments, which means 
one third of the faculty in 
du d  tng the striking proles 
•or* are showing the ir 
support to take a positive 
step in the survival of the 
university

The decision for the 
petition was made on March 
19 a fte r the  G eneral 
Meeting of Teaching Far 
ulty "The recent tactics 
used by UB-AAUP striking 
memtx-r* are seen as detri
mental to the survival of the 
university." (dated Or T M 
Thomas. Fat uity Council 
President in a memo dated 
March 30,. 'lo ts  of damage 
has been done, and mtstn 
formation has been handed 
out.. With these types eg 
U tiax .tlu  student sufll be 
seared away.' Of. T M 
Thomas added

Othff options .have been 
tried before reaching a de 
<tsssi The teat lung iacultv 
Amt though* wf taking over 
Ihr kwierahip of the IT! 
AAUP units? although that

was not possible . The re
lum ing professors decided 
not to pay the dues., so that 
the striking members could 
not use the money for 
pamphletes and other strike 
tactics. Without payment 
eg the dues to the union 
there is no certification of 
membership.

On March 28, the Na 
ttonal Labor Relations Board 
replied “The petition is be 
tng held In abeyance pend
ing Investigation of several 
outstanding unfair labor 
practice charges.'. "This 
statement seems to be rou 
tine.' says Dr. T M. Thomas 
feeling pretty confident that 
these investigations will not 
delay the petition.. NLRB is 
fust confirming the stgna 
lures of those wi»o signed 
tile p e tilk m A fte r  the tn 
vesttgatkNi has gone through 
the next step  of the 
deceit! feat ton. elections will 
tie liekl to determine the 
outcome of the union

Thedrcertifratlon of the 
union will bring t he working 
iacultv together with the 
administration Thus mak 
tng the sfchool colierent once 
again, with these two groups 
working with each other in 
stead «f against each other 

The faculty council is 
hoping to have the 
decerttfcatkm process final 
toed before May r> gradtia 
i ton  day. so  th a t 'th e  s tr ik g  
slit not be in irt (gallon t*ver 
the summer

STUDENT OPINION
taw do f w  foal about 

. i r t l f r a t  G reenw ood 's 
o— tr act being renewed for 
a— linear litre# ywwrat
BriHAmt# twswowski

T think stir Has donf^ 
well, bid she need* jo non 
cenuatr tat getting (he vara-t-i 
versify t Kick on its led  ~fi- 
nancfolly If she can a r 
fom pitsh .this, th en  her 
f-xanfoaelis a^'Xfjudge in me *
Chat Kopf:

T  don't think that it 
should have been With alt 
of th r pnfototn* that have 
gone tm wnh the school ■ l 
don't think she is doing a
Mwl |db  *

Nkrldoa Neal
”1 d o n 't th in k  th a t  

t*rrsutem ■ Greenwood .re - 
eeiyes the tgppeoprtatr credit 
U«i the numerous tbasngs 
she does well for (tie um 
verstty Vet. if sire sh{*s up 
lot any aira , (pleryfoady sud 
<1enly comes out of thru shell 
to speak their case 1 per 
sonally (eel that the three 
year contract is well de 
served, and a good decision."

Haw do you feel about 
the billboard?

Natalie Hayden
They have a right to 

express them arhes. but they 
t mtid tui\r gone about it tila 
cliff em it wav. it is affecting 
atudrnta negattwriv Aa a 
parade gal student. the .« 
rred ttaU on ’.towards the 
vmlversWv is diminishing "
Tony Gagtiardi

"I tic#vt U I  i  oftip lrir
' kif i\*t - t... : * j t j^ \  

Hfl* Aar ll -
■-f r  lf)d  Id b f
dtsl 1*4.1 i pnii ttl f
Valerie Boyko

. T think it is very dtsap- 
point mg The striker* ace 
putting too much effort into 
destroying th r  university 
when they should be trying 
to get their ujvn lives back 
together.^.' **
Tracy Pastrcich

“The b illboard  Ju s t 
shows that the faculty was 
never out for the students 
but that they were only out 
for themselves *

by MaryeUcn Bonwill

"Fashion merchandising 
students gain a thorough 
grounding in the classroom 
and industry through a 
unique co-op program." 
commented Professor Rigia. 
Department Chair of Fash
ion Merchandising and Re
tailing.

The unique program 
Rigia refers to is one which 
fashion merchandising ma
jors can elect to participate 
tn. The program Integrates 
c lassroom  stu d ie s  with 
salaried career related work 
experiences.

What separates the FM 
co-op apart front others is 
Us rotating format which 
requires freshmen to attend 
school in the summer for 
ten  w eeks and  work 
throughout the fall semester.

"With the rotating pro 
gram, students gain more 
work experience by working 
four months then attending 
classes the following sc. 
titester." explained Professor 
Rigia "Classroom and work 
experience alternates until 
the co-op student s degree 
is completed ."

The alternating pattern 
requires si udents to devote 
a great deal of time and ef 
fort to Iramtog in the das# 
room and in the job market 
It also provide* them with 
year round exposure in the 
industry which ts helpful in

How do you feel about 
F ra te rn i ty  b o u sin g  on 
oMkpdPP

Amy Aatonitt*
"T have no problem.with 

fraternity houses i believe 
that several other eoOege* 
have bmising for fraternities 
all over their campuses. So 
whv can't wr Stave some on 
our cam pus * *

Jan ice  Tranielio

JbyneU  Bethea:
1  ̂ - f. K H .: ;: i? I hk’ti 11,

would tw .-.urt

Stephanie Semanchick:
"1 believe that fraternity 

houses >m c.itopus woukl be 
an asset to the untverstty. 
as long as the fraternity and 
the university, as long as 
the fraternity and the uni
versity can agree on some 
terms."

landing bigger and better 
jobs.

For the students, co-op 
provides much more. Tracy 
Scherer, ajunlor, completed 
herH>-op with Lord & Taylor 
aftd Ralph Lauren. "I’m 
lucky because my co-ops 
exposed me to two sides of 
the industry - the retail and 
corporate aspect." she com
mented.

In addition to gaining 
hands-on experience, Tracy 
emphasized that the pro
gram gives studen ts the 
opportunity to meet people. 
Through networking, the 
student can meet a number 
of people In the Industry who 
could serve as a future 
source of employment or 
career opportunity. Rigia 
adds. "Making contacts Is 
highly Important in this in
dustry. especially with its 
high turnover and competi
tive nature."

Edna Borrero.^a sopho
more. worker! at Saks Fifth 
Avenue tn both thr* Foods 
and Logo Department. T 
was fortunate to have a po
sition with the opportunity 
to do many jobs including 
acting as a sales associate 
and assistant manager." she 
explained

Edna says that being 
exposed to all kinds of po
sitions tn the Industry gave 
her the chance to learn a 
tiUie about each position and

what it entails. "It helps you 
determine which areas of the 
Industry you find interest
ing and would like to 
enter...or avoid."

Staci Krell, a junior, also 
worked at Saks Fifth Avenue 
gathering outfits and ward
robes for custume designers 
and stylists. ‘Co-op is a 
great experience which ev
eryone should have.’ she 
remarked. “You learn a lot 
about yourself and your 
abilities and it definitely 
helps you get a better job 
when youjjraduate."

For SHiel. cfpip provided 
cxpe^i^nce fo hgw to handle 
the p ro cu res  ot the Indus
try , and" deal with people . 
"Not only does it bring to life 
w hat you've learned  in 
books, but also keeps you 
on top of all the changes 
whtch are constantly oc
curring  tn fashion m er
chandising." she remarked.

"Co-op gets people ready 
to develop the skills needed 
to become successful in this 
profession." Professor Rigia 
added.

To be successful, all 
three co-op students agree 
It requires a lot of patience, 
a high energy level, and the 
ability to work with people 
All skills which can be ac
quired through an FM co op 
experience

Attention
Sophmores

IXiN'T F0 R6E T TO VOTE-

wDON NOVO 
Tumor Class
'* fleoI leadership
and Representationtor the. Junior c toss/'
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Sisters in the Cl.S.A
%  ©. BtteMhB Ntefcaafe

New York: Ctty; Tb* Sjfev 
’Wasivii»30v Afore w j^ e fip g . 
a  successftft tsoro* ofEurope, 
the a ^ e s ^ e ,  gothic rack 
band? The Sisters CM M m y 
have §jaa%> deckled t® tout 
the U& 'Owe- audience h m  

. !» Soval but ft's uut veev tug ‘ 
.tedfcew Efcfcrtoii the woody 
vocatei # f the  bread M  t*v 
fonaed MTV a few weeks, 
ago. The Stokers played at 
the RKz night fh ib  in New 
York « t e h  to a  paradox to 
Ekkftebfk statement. “We are 
definitely not a  etvtb hand '

Daroet Dux opened for 
tiie to th e  rock band and 
wasn’t  wefoome at a pfeas- 
ant maimer by the audience 
present After almost an 
hour and a haft, The Sisters 
took to the stage with their

ela&stei, “First and- last and 
aheays." Besides. the sweat 
'<mA the ear pupping itmd* 
aaak teh the ball! Audi*m  
EaJneh’s. attitude wear also 
us^earabte The band newer 
paused t» talk, to , the rudi- 
eaee. except 'S h u t  u p r  
Nomtdteteaa, the band! kept: 
the audience interested hv 
their ever popular songs like, 
■"name orroaion, ““Lueretiifc “ 
an d  ''Domimoii\JVtutfter 
R ussia  * l u r t  hertmi re . 
EldrkHh's stemmu its ap> 
ptaudabte a» be grunted and 
groaned hi» way dtrough 
Although. according to the 
b an d  the- tour is ttargettad; 
towards the proimmun ol 
their recent album. 'Vision 
Thing.' the Stoners did not 
touch mum <rt the aewstmgs 
cm stage, “More.' which ■ was 
perhaps the most desirable

song/pmangthepireseiiit.aur 
cihmn. was ignored liy the 
hand! Althuugh. “Mlsitm 
TSUhgT did not achieve- the 
ctimmeraiaii su tto n s  ah  
mined by Depeohe Mode or. 
The Cure albums. It proved 
tuite the number twm.-oilege 
itibunt according to? The 
ifoUitig Stone m agazine 
charm. Though* TheStatem 
may, nob he well trained In 
M tu^onsm , they are esc 
ctrilent and- well urgtmieed 
performers. Mtnwwn, they 
were welcomed warmly hy 
the fhns who awaited for she 
w ars  for a, NiterrryC on the 
US.

'When voit rase to 
make: a contribution 

yon begin to die.
Eleanor Roosevelt

CIB to Get Alumni House
by Michele Fields

Where can students go 
to unite with Alumni of UB? 
The Bridgeport Tram S u  
ttorv> W  The pining; Haff1 
H ardly.. How a b o u t an. 
Alumni House? A place 
where students .past and 
present. cart call their own 
where students cars meet 

ind learn from the ex 
prnenre* of L:8  Alumrj. a 
pia.ee ffeauwflt, according t& 
the Alumni House pamphlrt 
. pAlS wide a warm setting for 
active interchange between 
alumni ipd the student

fit- rrvav sound mo good to-

be true., but that to esactfo 
what is happening — L 8  to 
getting an Akim m  House 

The Charles. Pettigrew 
House it Sfo Park Avenue is 
bemg renovaced and wdl he 
used for m wale variety q£ • 
afowaee, actaomew 

' a  ' heettiKy f o r ' m eetings 
deetopment -end athfetic re
ceptions. a n d  s tu d e n t 
mentoring

The fiandteat. for this 
arfobdioi^ updertafoahg was 
m ade possib le  ha. p a rt 
through efforts ol mist focal 
legislators who pushed.. for 
S 1 CXkOtID'sease bcxieSfogi that' 
was approved last: Decem
ber for the. renovation si'the

WRUB: For Your Voice Only

Charles PettYgpew House.
The rest of the- funding 

wdl a m »  bum dimuutm* 
and  >»ppurTuniti*r» to have 
parts q4 the house maned 
for the donators. ffor «»• 
vais.?, John tknttJicalhave ■
a  WWiww namwi Mfae Him
for donating SwiOOO,

The total projected jjsist 
if '.his venture ' will cost, 
som ew here upw ards id  
9kM&ft06t am i the entire 
MMforaHWRi la  expected tfo 
talur sgs. to. rigid: mwxtfn* to 
cumpMefo, fotth luck, the 
•-.'hurfos Fetttgyew kiumru ■ 
House ’wifi. be. -Efom. wsthot 
MatHHlfo.-

HOURS
if-12 KM 

closed 
k  12 ing 
& Z  AM; 
2*- 2AM!

Purple Pin hoadtog
>uudhy * I4oudby Mjgbis 
bowl t -unke with a  purpie 
Phi, iti; it* 1; spot band;you gpt. 
a KR8E game

kl HOif/mte 
30 shoe rental:

h trim ia ia
VkmdaHi 
•*»aiidf 

WsilMMfos 
i a **a 

91.2b ipttntt 
. '£& shoe rental

See- k p i i  ibuut group 
• mhI remuds

CCH,IA>hk 
2 Qumm 4fi 

rgoiui f itv
euh  <dwe rewfod 

rweatL* ic\M 9 yuck a
rw m o tiM A .
‘StftchkHf. 

m'm v« haa
i3iE*5?±̂t Wi

Heim
Sm i  woKekM-'otest :ooooiik$

w<mU% w> m*M k for vuu. 
Uipfo,

NMi j l loMl a uwawbeeiy

by G. Nicholas Nishesh 'Ml
mi - .Mrapt*

¥€f

<tisc: jockey at WTfV EL the 
University of Bridgeport 
radio WKUB; srtiirh oper 

Od :’̂ f i’. f: Crt*Q%tJt*OC‘gY ■ 
modulation -is -totafty. run 
bv volunteer students and 
has an exquisite cotienion 
of various genre of music to 

■ select from. Whether it he 
classical, top 40, classic 
rock and roll re alternative 
music, almost any sort of 
m usic  is availab le  in  
WRUB's lib rary  which 
contains well over 40.000 
selections.

Although the equip
ment is fairly old. it is in 
excellent condition and 
compatible with almost any 
new broadcasting appara
tus. Due to the university's 
financial situation, funding 
for WRUB was discon tin-

yw  .mushed well betoce 
i ts  c o u n te rp a r t vv f k \  
VYRt,, B has become wmae- 
what irss popular among thr 
Mudents. fay a  recent pfsmr 
survey done on campus 
most of the frrsiiiltCu- 
responded ncgSifiVely' when, 
asked ft they were aware of 
WRUB's e u s te rae  at ail. 
Some sophrnurev juiuors. 
and senairs had receptfowi 
probtfins, while the others 
could not fe d  progr ams that 
suited their musical tastes 
According to Harry Mux* 
general manager ol the sta
tion . a publicity campaign is 
soon to be put forth regard 
ing the unpopularity  of 
WRUB. New transm itters 
are to be installed in each of 
the resident halls. A program 
guide is also being eonsid 
ered to publicize the variety 
of programs featured on the

4f!

,-kif
%
H iil  0
1 Sm tt

fflmm
such aa yfa 
areftthw -- person 
WTkMand 1 
Im fh rrtnm  ntfowiri under ■ 
narae' of "Kai Syttciai*"1 on 
WHCJi, Hartfred A campus 
mdu> station t» a major part 
Ot a m  i s h a  ati-.*na! in s '.n u  
tlon, high schiaft re unnet 
sity U nfortunately, the 
campus radio ret the i /di
versity of Bridgeport has 
been neglected so much by 
the students that It is no 
longer a pari of U.B.

-f(Ki* liPPplui-'
ml

i i . i l  * m

Solution to 
Be

a n a n i  
fi m u
jftTftiiTfl i i  'Imm:
i >141 111 f i trrrti ral

i a t  i  i M i i t  a >  

P ?IT t l  I f g ^ B T lT lS iHI *
M i l I
l l i l t l i f i i

X tra Carelur
O T ,

?TS
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Miscellaneous
The Scribe i l l l ,  1991

C alender of E vents
April 11, 1991

Student Council Debates 7,00 4k 8:00  pm 
Movie: Rocky V - 8:00 A 10:30 SC Social Rm 
Pub Night 10:00 pm 2:00 am SC Cafe

April 12, 19991

Clean Team - Student Center Lobby - 2:00 pm 
Women'* Softball vs, C.W. Post - 3:30 pm 
Team Bowling Tournament - 2:00 pm UBowl 
Gospel Concert 7 0 0  pm BC Recital Hall 
Playboy Party Time ft Place TBA

April 13. 1991

Greek Week Begins 
Senior Seminar Sym}x*stum 
"Epidemics; Old ft New"
College of Nursing Room 100; 2-6 p m 
OPA Craft Fair A Her Market Perl Mall 
Meat Jjoaf Concert 8:00 pm HH Gvm 
Ptib Night 10:00 pm 2 00 am SC Cafe

W M V  no COCJUK.
HEIE BOX U K  FOR YOil.

SSW|i
|

V'JgagR

I

H f  *.
m k  I' \ flip

“'sd

i

WSmk

l i l i i S I '

F : '

April 14 1991

fossil Ihg Cat skill Fteki TVIp 8:00 am 
Cuntarl Or. Ntehnla* for details *2456 
Movie Roc ky V 8:00 jrm 9C Social Rm

Aprtl Itv I99I

UB Chic On Irestra Concert n 00 pm IK Merten* Theatre

IT. M SI

yu.b»«ii<«Uuii Mia u no ya» St;. Rm 207 

April 18. 1991

Movie Misery 8 00 A 10 30 pm SC Social Rm
131 Wind Ensmibte * om en 8 OO pm IK Merten* Theatre

April 19 1991

Air Hand Curtceti * Time. A Place TliA 
Clean Team Ntudntt Center l.<oNn 2 p m

April 20, 1991

Bed Rat e Tlpke A Plate 11 iA
Women k Vrflistl! vs Unfi of Lowell 2 Oti pm ■

April 21, 1991

Movie ■ Mtkfn 8 0 0  pm St." 'Sortsd Rm
ll'TSC Greek Week Award* t r>em» wi\ Tbwrr Rm

Aprg 22. 1991

Wtwmt § Nrtft trail vs A**
Pmgmunmtni Board Mfg

April IS , 1991

Women * Soft ball vs AK .
aH a ■; h  g v 1
Af r̂tl «!MI. ■

spp Gib ffeitul CtsTwcrt piu HC MerteOBt. Theatre
Student Council Mtg 9 0 0  pm SC Rm 20T

Apnl 26. 199)

Leadership Award Reception 8:00 |c n  Tower 5 i l ■ 
Movie Ar&ehuaphohia 8:00 A 10 30 pm St Social Rm

April 26, 1991

Clean Team-Student Center Lobby 2 p.m.
Screamers Late Night 11:00 pm - 3:00 am SC Cafe

April 27. 1991

Senior Cruise to Nowhere 1-4 p.m.

Mmamm 3  t  
9 {J0  tun SC' fe

bu:«

8Mr ikeflf'i awrtwr tragic 
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Volleyball Nets Funds 
For St. Judes

by Geoff Seller*

Greek Week'5 final event 
wili be held Sundat . April 
21st. when'ihe the Brothers 
at Sigma Pi Fraternity- along 
with th r SiMer* of Omega 

- ilit iMpha Sorority hold their 
second annual volleyball 
tournament All profit* go 
it* St Jude* Children Re 
*ean h Hospital Last year* 
tournament proved to be a 
great when twenty
team* helped raise more 
then 8600 for St. Judes

The round-robin tour
nament was the idea of UB 
graduate Glenn Foss, who 
looked (or a fund miser that 
would be entertaining but 
competitive. With help from 
the Inlrafratemity/Sorority 
Council (IFSC). and Audra 
Hespltlne. President of OPA 
. Foss was able to hold the 
tournament on the final day 
of Greek Week last year.

Teams this year must be

co-ed and consist of six to 
ten players. Each team plays 
until thev lose twice A 850 
registration fee is required 
for each team  to  enter 
Games will be played at 
Marina Circle and accom
panied by a  live band and 
barbecue sponsored  by 
Bantum and Seeley halls. 
The tournament starts at 
12:00 pm and is open to 
everyone Anyone interested 
in forming a team can call 
Mark D’Andrea at 335 1418 
or Adura Headline at 576 
2069 for information.

Opportunities are 
usually disguised 
by hard work, so 
most people don't 
recognize them

-Ann Landers

YES YOU

by. Teresa Tupaj

Ah. so you are one of 
them. Ye*. 1 do mean You, 
You. with all the silly Junta 
*ies of Meaningful Extstanrr 
I'Ve heard them all.

Whispering to lovers, look 
at Me Yes. you. harboring 
t reasures a* if they were your 
own. Animalistic Glory as if 
it were your own.

Ridiculous Knowledge in 
all Its tranparency. A stain 
that vou launder to no Avail. 
Someone is indeed watching. 
Waiting.

Yes you. with your Aus
picious Travels. Along this 
glistening Highway as if it 
were vour own.

Yes vou. lying on a cold 
metallic bed with the sun 
and the moon in vour eyes. 
Doctors" hands prodding 
Here There.

Yes you. the one who 
avioded looking into My eyes. 
Oh, perhaps you'd believed 
th a t you could Sneak 
Glances. 1 saw them All.


